
FAQ'S
How do  I sign up? You can sign up using our events calendar on our website at

shorturl.at/cqEHO, or calling us at 978-388-8148.

Can I sign up for the whole year? No, you will need to sign up for each month.

When can I sign up? Registration will open three weeks before meeting date.

Can I sign up my friend too? Please only sign yourself up. 

How many people can sign up? Due to space constraints we have to limit the number of

attendees to 12 people. You do not have to be an Amesbury resident to attend, but you must

be 18+.

How does it work? Just like any other book club, plus food! We’ll discuss the books’ layout,

illustrations, style of writing and of course the recipes.

Where do I get the cookbook? Copies will be available at the circulation desk when

registration opens for the meeting.

Who decides which cookbooks we use? Library staff make the choices, but suggestions are

welcome either by telling the person who runs the group or by the suggestion form on the

cookbook section of our website.

I can't make it to this month's meeting. Can I still get the cookbook? We only get enough

copies for those attending the cookbook club, But if you go to the reference desk, they will be

more than happy to request it from another library.

The Sign Up

The Books

The Food
How many recipes do I choose? Please select one recipe from that month's cookbook.

Do I let the library know which one I am choosing? Yes please! That way we don't have 5 of

the same recipe. As people select recipes, we will post the selected ones on our website so you

can see what is already taken. Please email us at cookbookclub@amesburylibrary.org or talk to

Dorothy or Sarah at 978-388-8148.
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Can I change/alter a recipe? Yes. Just remember what the alteration is so you can share it

with the group.

What about allergies? Please remember what ingredients you used so that we can help our

fellow cooks with allergies, especially if you have changed the recipe.

Do I need to double the recipe? Nope! With so many different recipes to sample, one serving

size should be enough.

Can I make a recipe that calls for alcohol?  Only if the alcohol is cooked off.

What types of recipes should club members select from the cookbook? Choose any

recipe from the cookbook! This includes appetizers, side dishes, main dishes, and some

desserts. Some cookbooks even have drink (non-alcoholic) recipes.

Can I cook my item at the library? Please have your item already prepared like you would for

a potluck. Outlets will be available for slow cookers.

Where is the meeting held? In the lower level in the teen lounge. Unfortunately we do not

have an elevator, but if you need to use the side entrance of the library to bring in your dish,

please let the staff member who runs the program know ahead of time so we can let you in.

Is there anywhere to wash dishes? There is not. Please be prepared to take leftovers home.

What about plates, utensils, etc? The library will provide the plates, forks, and spoons.

Please bring a serving spoon for your item. If you would like to be earth-friendly, feel free to

bring your own reusable plate/bowl/fork/knife/waterbottle.  If you would like to swap leftovers

with fellow club members, feel free to bring a food storage container from home.

What about drinks? We have water at the library.

FAQ'S... continued
The Food continued...

The Day Of

If we forgot anything, please feel free to reach out to either Dorothy or Sarah at
cookbookclub@amesburylibrary.org or by giving us a call at 978-388-8148.
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